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I. SUMMARY 

Q The effects of nuclear transients on NERVA fuel are signif icant to the analysis of 

reactor excursions, to the feasibi l i ty of a nuclear destruct system, and to the physical 

l imitations of reactor startup. A preliminary study was ini t iated by LASL in 1960, employing 
o 

an electr ical simulation of nuclear transients. Later, a joint LASL, Argonne National 

Lgboratory, WANL program was undertaken to study these effects in the TREAT reactor. 

In view of the results and l imitations of these programs, a series of high power, 

short transient, electr ical heating, experiments was performed recently at WANL. This 

involved the resistance heating of 7,5 inch sart3p!es of unfueled NERVA geometry graphite 

for transients of 16 to 100 milliseconds duration. The results of these tests are shown in 

Table I. The effective energies deposited into the samples ranged from 500 to 5600 cals / 

gram. The energy required to cause fragmentation was between 1700 and 2000 cals/gram. 

Plans for future work have been formulated. 
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I I . INTRODUCTION 

Studies of the effects of nuclear transients on NERVA core materia! are significant 

to the fo l lowing programs: 

a. Reactor Excursion Analysis 

b. Nuclear Destruct System 

c. Start-up Limitations 

The analysis of reactor excursions is d i rect ly dependent upon the understanding of shutdown 

mechanisms as wel l as the physical integrity of the fuel element material subsequent to 

the excursion. The feasibi l i ty of a nuclear destruct system or combined chemical-nuclear 

destruct system for post-operational destruction of the core assembly is predicated on the 

behavior of the core material during fast nuclear transients. Conversely, the stabi l i ty of 

NERVA fuel element material during engine start-up can be part ial ly investigated from 

slow nuclear transient tests. 

Experiments on the behavior of ROVER fuel when subjected to fast high temperature 

transients were in i t iated at LASL in 1960 . Using a 3.5 megawatt power supply, 15 inch 

lengths of KIWI B-1 fuel were e lect r ica l ly heated to different power levels for several 

transient times. The shortest time wi th in which samples were fragmented was 1.5 to 2 

seconds. It was found that air stored fuel could be fragmented into small pieces when 

approximately 2100 cal/gram of energy was deposited in the sample while freshly carblded 

elements burned in two whenever energies in excess of 2400 cal/gram were used. The 

results inferred that the primary mechanism for fragmentation was the rapid conversion of 

U O „ to UC„ and the attendant release of C O . Since these tests were performed on admixture 

_ 2 -
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fuel as opposed to the new beaded part icle fue l , where beads of UC« are coated wi th 

pyrolyt ic carbon, the results on the energy required to cause fragmentation are only of 

qual i tat ive value. 

In September 1961, a joint LASL, Argonne National Laboratory and WANL program 

(1) was undertaken to study the behavior of KIWI B-4 type fuel pulsed in the TREAT reactor ' 

(2) (3) 

' . Fuel fragmentation thresholds were estimated from these experiments to be 

approximately 1200 cal /gm for air stored fuel and 2900 cal /gm for fu l l y carblded fuel . 

Both the air stored and fu l l y carblded elements were admixture types of fuel and the 

total transient time for energy deposition into these samples was of the order of 1 second. 

TREAT experiments on the new beaded particle fuel have been performed during 

the past contract year and the results and conclusions drawn were: 

a. No fragmentation occurs even wi th a total weight loss 

of over 20%. 

b. High speed movies taken of the samples during the 

larger transients showed some of the surface fuel 

beads f l y ing off l ike sparklers. 

c. Photomicrographs of samples from larger transients 

showed complete disappearance of the beads wi th 

the dist inct appearance of minute UC^ particles 

surrounding cavities in the graphite matrix. 

Thus, the beaded part icle fuel may, in fact , be dependent upon a non-uniform energy 

deposition as the primary mechanism for fuel fragmentation. In spite of the Inherent 

_3» 
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advantage of investigating nuclear transients wi th the TREAT reactor, there are several 

l imitations to the TREAT approach: the obvious cumbersomeness of any radiation problem, 

the l imitat ion of transient times, the d i f f icu l ty of correlating effective sample energy input 

wi th sample temperature and physical effect, the degree of instrumentation, the maximum 

sample size and the possibil ity of secondary effects resulting during the time interval between 

testing and evaluating the results. 

In view of the results and l imitations of the above experimental programs, it was 

decided to extend the electr ical heating tests to obtain better information on the threshold 

energies required to cause vaporizat ion, fragmentation and surface degradation of NERVA 

fuel in time intervals of 16 to 100 msec. These tests were planned to run concurrently wi th 

the remainder of the TREAT program. By comparing the electr ical heating results wi th the 

conclusions from the TREAT experiments, the advantages of each method of testing can be 

ut i l ized to enhance the overall understanding of conditions during reactor excursions, 

nuclear destruct and start-up. 

. 4_ 
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111. DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTS 

A. Experimental Equipment 

The equipment used in these experiments, were essentially, a sample support 

and electrode assembly, an AC power supply and c i rcui t breakers, and auxi l l lary monitoring 

equipment. 

The sample support assembly consisted of two copper electrodes in the form of 

ring clamps, bolted to a 16" x 6" x 3 /4 " Micarta board. The ring clamps had a hexagonal 

internal configuration wi th dimensions appropriate for maintaining close contact on all six 

faces of a NERVA fuel geometry graphite segment. This clamping arrangement secured the 

test sample without obstructing the ends al lowing free exi t of any graphite vapor formed. 

Figure 1 shows the sample support assembly contained in a 9" x 10" x 24" long pyrex pipe 

enclosure. 

Power was supplied by a 100,000 amp, 600 vol t AC generator at the 

Westinghouse East Pittsburgh High Power Engineering Laboratory. Two pneumatically driven 

synchronized c i rcui t breakers were used to Ini t iate and terminate the electr ical pulse. 

These c i rcui t breakers can be set to obtain a minimum of a quarter of a cycle of the genera

tor which is a pulse duration of 4.2 milliseconds. 

The current, voltage, power and temperature were monitored on a 12 channel 

Siemens Halske Oscilloscope Mode! 5T. The current was measured wi th a 15,000/5 ratio 

Westinghouse current transformer (Model 92R567) whi le the voltage was measured wi th a 

600/120 ratio Westinghouse P.T. voltmeter. The power delivered to the test sample was 

measured by feeding the output of two current transformers (same as above), to a 25/5 ratio 

. _ _ , , . „ -5-
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Weston Wattmeter Model 461 . Temperatures were measured wi th a remote reading Thermoscope 

optical pyrometer (Mi l le t ron, Inc.) which had a range of 1500 - 3500 C. The salient features 

of the apparatus are shown p ic tor la l iy in Figure 2, and schematically in Figure 3. 

B. Model Specifications 

For this in i t ia l feasibi l i ty study, i t was decided to use graphite as a test 

material, rather than fueled graphite wi th its attendant radiological hazard. Studies by 

previous investigators ' ' indicated that energies in the order of 2000 calories per 

gram were required to fragment or vaporize the fueled graphite which appeared to be a 

reasonable cri terion to apply to the unfueled graphite. In order to achieve this energy 

during 16 mill isecond transients wi th our 6 x 10 watt power supply, i t was necessary to 

use test samples wi th a maximum weight of 120 grams. This weight corresponds to approxi 

mately an eleven Inch segment of a graphite rod wi th NERVA fuel geometry. For al l of 

the tests, a 7.5 inch segment of graphite rod was used which gave us 33% excess available 

energy; i .e., a total of 2,660 cals/gram maximum available energy. 

C. Experimental Procedure 

Graphite samples 7.5" long were copper plated at the ends, to reduce contact 

resistance between the graphite and the copper electrodes. The copper plate was 1 mil 

thick and covered a portion of the graphite up to a distance of 1.5" from either end, leaving 

an exposed central section of the graphite test piece 4.5" long. The test specimen was 

clamped in the electrode support assembly, and the resistance determined in situ. For 

these in i t ia l experimental, the tests were made in air, without containing the support 

assembly in the pyrex enclosure. Future tests on fueled material w i l l be run in the pyrex 

. . 7 . 
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tube under controlled atmospheres. 

A bias was imposed on the thermoscope by means of a 500 wa^t l ight bulb 

located behind the test specimen, and in l ine of sight wi th the thermoscope lens. This bios, 

set at some temperature below the anticipated sample temperature, served to decrease the 

inherent lag time of the thermoscope response in an attempt to make this response compatible 

wi th a 16 mill isecond transient. 

A Fastax camera, synchronized to lead the ini t ia l c i rcui t breake'^s by several 

msec, was used to provide a photographic record of the test. These high speed movies 

recorded the flash of a photographic flash bulb which was f ired coinciden*' with the 

in i t ia t ion of the transient. A timing disc rotating at 13.3 revolutions a second provided 

a time reference wi th which to analyze events during the transient. 

Signals from the current transformer, voltmeter and thermoscope were fed to 

the oscilloscope, which had provision for photographing the various traces. These photo

graphs provided a permanent record of ''he various measured parameters and pe. milted 

determination of the voltage, currer^t, power, arsd tempe'-ature received by the sample, as 

wel l as the duration of the transient t ime. 

D. Reduction of Data 

Figure 4 shows a typical oscilloscope trace obfo'Ped during a test run= 

Calibration volues to apply to the amplitude of the various traces, voltage, current, power 

and temperature, were obtained prior to each test. In order to determine the power level 

achieved during a transient, the to^al area under the power trcce was determined by 

integration wi th a polar planimeter. This area in square inches when divided by the length 

- 1 0 -
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of the abscissa in inches, gave the power level in inches, which could be converted to 

watts by the cal ibrat ion factor. 

The energy delivered to the sample can now be determined by the product of 

watts and transient duration. The transient duration is easily determined by observing the 

number and/or fractional portion of a.c. cycles which comprised the test run, each ful l 

cycle being equal to 16.7 milliseconds. 

The current and voltage during the transient was determined in a similar 

manner, however, these parameters were not routinely calculated, rather spot checks were 

made to see if these values corresponded to the measured power. 

The temperature traces were disappointing, since in all runs they were erratic 

and inconsistent. For the majority of the runs,one large peak apparently corresponding 

to the peak temperature was obtained. This trace, however, was deflected downscale 

in approximately 3 to 4 milliseconds, which is not consistent wi th post mortem examina*^ion 

of the test wi th high speed movies. 

Typical events, during a transient in which the sample disintegrated, are 

shown in the sequence of high speed photographs shown in Figure 5. 

- 1 2 -
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FIGURE 5 

FRAGMENTATION OF GRAPHITE DURING 16 
MILLISECOND TRANSIENT AT 2000 CALS/GM 

•13-
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IV. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

A. Energy Losses 

In order to determine the net energy which was deposited into the sample, the 

relative effects of the fo l lowing potential losses need to be investigated. 

a. thermal radiation losses, 

b. losses due to arcing and contact resistance, and 

c. thermal conduction losses. 

The energy losses during a typical transient due to radiation were calculated 

by the relationship; 

I = f «^ AET"̂  

w here: 

I = heat loss (calories) 

v = emissivity = 0.8 for graphite 

-2 2 
a~ = Stefan-Boltzmann constant = 1.36 x 10 (cals/sec-cm ) 

-3 
t = time in seconds = 16. x 10 (seconds) 

A = surface area = 60, (cm ) 

T = temperature ( K) 

Assuming the maximum temperature in the tests w i l l be l imited to that given by sublimation 

(approximately 4000 K) and that this is a steady state temperature rather than a transient 

_14-
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heating to this value, the radiation heat loss during the energy deposition w i l l be about 

5.5 ca l /gm. The total caloric input during the transient required to reach the sublimation 

temperature is approximately 1800 ca l /gm. Thus, the radiation heat losses constituted less 

than 0.3% of the total energy deposition for o typical transient of 16 milliseconds. For a 

few of the transients, the pulses were about 100 milliseconds in length and the energy losses 

during these pulses due to thermal radiation were less than 2% of the total energy input to 

the sample. 

Energy losses due to arcing and contact resistance were also considered. Arcing 

between the specimen electrodes was not anticipated because of the low voltage Involved 

(less than 300 volts). Mean values of the contact resistance were determined by a series 

of cal ibrat ion experiments. These were Incorporated into the evaluation of the effective 

length and mass of the sample to which the energy was deposited. The energy losses due 

to contact resistance, based upon the sample and contact resistances at room temperature, 

were less than &'/o of the total input to the sample. In the determination of the energy 

deposited into the effective mass of the sample, this contact resistance loss was subtracted 

from the to ta l . 

In order to f ind the magnitude of the heat losses due to thermal conduction to 

the copper electrodes, three tests were made in which a standard graphite specimen was 

heated wi th a 20 K V A power supply. An energy input of 0,22 megawatt seconds was 

deposited in each of the samples for various elapsed times and power levels. The fol lowing 

table lists the power leve l , elapsed time and maximum recorded temperature for these 

three samples. 

- 1 5 -



Power Level 
(watts) 

1628 

2280 

2600 

Elapsed Time 
(seconds) 

135 

96 

84 
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Maximum Sample Temp. 
(^C) 

630 

760 

1040 

S 

The energy input per unit total weight was calculated to be 630 ca l /gm. This corresponded 

to an adlabatic increase in sample temperature, as given by the change in enthalpy, to 

1560 C. It is evident that there Is a trend toward closer agreement between the temperatures 

recorded and the adlabatic temperature wi th decreasing time. Extrapolation of a preliminary 

curve of temperature achieved versus elapsed time for a constant value of energy input 

indicated that the theoretical temperature would have been reached if sufficient power 

were applied in less than a few seconds. On this basis, it would appear that conduction heat 

losses to the electrodes were negl igible during the 16 millisecond transient Intervals of the 

high power tests. 

In view of the fact that the high power test results were analyzed in terms 

of the effect ive mass of the sample to which the energy was deposited, another potential 

conduction loss exists. This conduction path is from the resistance heated mass of the 

sample (approximately 49gms of a sample which has a total mass of 84 gm) to the sample 

ends around which the electrodes are clamped. Future analysis and/or experiments w i l l 

be required to evaluate these conduction losses wi th in the sample. It has been assumed 

at this point that this effect is negl igible for transients on the order of 16 mill isecond. 

- 1 6 -
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Axial conduction losses wi th in the sample w i l l probably be signif icant in the longer transients 

tests (100 mill isecond), thereby decreasing the effective energy deposition per unit mass. 

B. Effects of Energy Deposition 

The primary object ive of this experimental program is to determine the physical 

effects of depositing various amounts of energy into a fuel element sample for various transient 

times. The effective energy per unit mass given to the sample can be evaluated from the 

results of the integration of the transient power curve and the calculat ion of the effective 

mass of the sample which was e lect r ica l ly heated. The physical effects which resulted from 

these energy depositions were observed vlsuaiiy as well as photographically. 

A series of cal ibrat ion experiments were performed to determine the electr ical 

resistivity of the graphite samples. Not ing that the portion of the sample through which the 

current passed was also that portion of the sample which was heated up during the high 

power fast transients, the effective length and in turn, the effective mass of the sample 

which received the energy was calculated from measured resistance. Due to the design 

requirements for the electrodes, the effect ive mass of the sample was considerably less 

than the total mass (about 49 gms as opposed to 84 gms). 

The total integrated power was divided by the effect ive mass to give the 

net energy deposited to each sample. Shown in Table 1 are the results of the first series 

of electr ical heating experiments, including the test number, average power, elapsed 

time of transient, energy deposited per unit mass and adlabatic temperature. Since the 

energy per unit mass represented a change in enthalpy in ca l /gm, an adlabatic temperature 

was also calculated. When the enthalpy change exceeded that required to raise it to the 
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sublimation temperature, sublimation and/or oxidation probably occurred. In this case, the 

sublimation temperature ('««»3700 C) was assumed . Unfortunately, experimental measurements 

of the peak sample temperature during the transient were not possible with the optical pyro

meter. Possible causes of the erratic temperatures recorded were lack of fast response t ime. 

Intermittent clouds of black smoke, exothermic reaction of oxidation and radiation from 

cyanogen gas formed at these temperatures. 

From Table I, i t may be noted that four of the samples tested (tests I, L, V , 

and Y) received effective energies per unit mass greater than the change in enthalpy, 

(approximately 1800 cal/gm) required to raise them to the sublimation temperature. From 

the visual and photc^raphic observation of each of these four tests, i t was apparent that 

considerable sublimation, fragmentation and/or oxidation took place, especially on the 

extremely fast transient tests. On the two slower transients, tests I and L, thermal conduction 

losses from the effective mass to the ends of the sample probably contributed to inhibit ing 

these phenomena. 

- 1 8 -
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TABLE 

RESULTS OF THE FIRST SERIES OF ELECTRICAL HEATING EXPERIMENTS 

Average 
Current 

Test (amps) 

E 

H 

! 

J 

K 

L 

M 

P 

Q 

R 

S 

T 

U 

V 

W 

X 

Y 

14,800 

8,400 

15,800 

15,000 

14,500 

13,000 

24, 700 

25,500 

25, 100 

22,200 

24, 100 

45,000 

35,600 

41,600 

33,400 

41,600 

47,400 

Average 
Power 

(MW) 

3.4 

0.94 

4.0 

2.05 

2.8 

2.6 

5.6 

9.5 

8.1 

5.8 

7.8 

9,8 

11.0 

43.0 

14.0 

16.0 

18.0 

Elapsed Time 
of Transient 
(Millisec) 

62 

97 

96 

104 

68 

259 

25 

33 

21 

21 

16 

20 

19 

16 

17 

17 

66 

Energy Deposited 
per Unit Mass 

(cal/gm) 

1090 

470 

1970 

1100 

990 

3500 

730 

1540 

830 

590 

610 

960 

1020 

3350 

1160 

1340 

5630 

Adlabatic 
Temp. 
(°C) 

2470 

1240 

3700 

2480 

2280 

700 

1770 

3280 

1970 

1490 

1530 

2220 

2340 

3700 

2600 

2920 

3700 

-19-
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TABLE 

RESULTS OF THE FIRST SERIES OF ELECTRICAL HEATING EXPERIMENTS 

Test 

AA 

AB 

AC 

AD 

AH 

AJ 

Average 
Current 
(amps) 

44, 800 

57, 200 

62,400 

43, 100 

47,500 

43, 800 

Average 
Power 
(MW) 

18.5 

10.5 

n.o 

12.0 

19.0 

15.0 

Elapsed Time 
of Transient 
(Millisec) 

19 

20 

19 

19 

18 

13 

Energy Deposited 
per Unit Mass 

(cal/gm) 

1730 

1030 

1020 

1130 

1680 

910 

Adlabatic 
Temp. 
(°C) 

3620 

2360 

2340 

2540 

3530 

2120 

-19A-
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V . CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE PLANS 

Three general conclusions may be drawn from this preliminary studyj 

1. A technique has been developed for the deposition of high 

energies in 7.5" graphite segments of NERVA fuel geometry 

in times (16 msec) comparable with nuclear transients. 

These energies are sufficient to cause fragmentation and 

sub! imation of the graphite specimens. 

2. The energy per unit mass required to cause fragmentation 

and sublimation was approximately 2000 cals/gm. Energies 

of 1700 cals/gram or less do not fragment the sample. 

3. The data obtained from these tests should be capable of 

being compared wi th the TREAT results and future TRIGA 

experiments. 

Future plans for this program w i l l include: 

1. A continuation of the effort to develop a method of 

measuring the sample temperature during a fast transient. 

2. A more accurate determination of the vaporization and 

fragmentation thresliold energies. 

3. A study of the effects of various environments (He vacuum) 

on mass losses due to sublimation and fragmentation. 

4 . A study on the amount of down channel deposition of carbon 

and uranium as a result of sublimation. 
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5. Having determined the sublimation and fragmentation 

threshold energies for unfueled graphite elements, a 

similar series of tests for fueled graphite elements 

w i l l be performed. 

- 21 " 
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